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*Uplink Advisory*

Earth Day Honor: IDOT to Recognize Adopt-A-Highway Volunteers

SPRINGFIELD – In recognition of Earth Day this weekend, the Illinois Department of Transportation will recognize 143 Adopt-A-Highway volunteer groups that have been keeping Illinois roadways clean for the past 20 years.

WHO:          Randy Blankenhorn, Illinois Transportation Secretary
               Rita Mathias, IDOT District 5 Adopt-A-Highway Coordinator
               James Pitchford, North Macoupin County Kiwanis Club

WHAT:        Press conference and ceremonial tree planting

WHEN:        10 a.m. Thursday, April 20, 2017

WHERE:       IDOT Headquarters – Hanley Building
                  Southeast front lawn
                  2300 S. Dirksen Parkway
                  Weather location: Hanley lobby

HD Satellite Coordinates:
Slug: Adopt A Highway News Conference
Date: April 20, 2017
Time: 11:30 AM (CT) 11:45 AM (CT)
Satellite: AMC 15KU
Transponder: 05
Slot: B18
Downlink Frequency: 11809.000
Downlink Polarization: V
Bandwidth: 18 MHz
Symbol Rate: 13.235
FEC: 3 / 4
Data Rate: 18.295442
Video: MPEG 2